The 201 On Building Web API With ASP.NET Core MVC: Book 1: Application Core
This Kindle book, "The 201 on Building Web API with ASP.NET Core MVC - Book 1: Application Core", is a sub-set of the paperback book "The 201 on Building Web API with ASP.NET Core MVC". This e-book is a collection of core application related topics selected from the paperback book. By the term application core, I mean the basic MVC concepts such as action selection, model binding, serialization, etc. that are fundamental to a web API application. This book is an intermediate-level guide on using ASP.NET Core and ASP.NET Core MVC’s extensibility points to solve problems, as you build a web API using ASP.NET Core MVC. In a sense, this is a book of corner cases, mostly. ASP.NET Core MVC is a powerful framework and out of box, it gets you far. But there are scenarios where you will want to go even farther to get things done. If you are one of those who has gone through the framework 101 and has a need to see farther, this book is for you.
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